Mental Disabilities/Suicide Prevention Plan. Procedures for intake screening to identify inmates who are known to be or observed to be mentally disabled and/or potentially suicidal and procedures for compliance with Code of Criminal Procedure Article 16.22 and referrals to available mental health officials.

A review of inmate medical files determined staff failed to notify the magistrate as required by CCP 16.22 and the intake screening instrument. Further review revealed that jailers are not completing the form in its entirety.

Preventive maintenance, to include necessary repairs, shall be conducted to ensure a safe, secure, and sanitary facility.

During the walk-through, the following maintenance issues were identified: Sep Cell 1-no hot water, Sep Cell 4-no cold water, A-block Cell 1-no hot water and the toilet is inoperable, A-block Cell 4-no hot or cold water and the toilet is inoperable, B block Cell 1-inoperable light, B block Cell 4 - no cold water and the toilet is inoperable. There is not a button for the hot water in F and a light in G is inoperable.